Nest Temporarily Opened For Homecoming Weekend
Shutdown Due To Lack Of Cooperation From Students

Purdue Author Speaks Here

"The job of the leader is to shape the experiences of the pro-

duce the story," challenged Marian Schenck of Purdue Uni-

versity as she addressed guests of the Key Biscayne Annual

Dinner at the Fisher's Oct. 16.

Miss Schenck is dean of women

Purdue and author of "Your Next Post Forward." The

dinner, sponsored by the Asso-

ciation of Women Students honored

women leaders on the Bowling

green campus.

Mary Martha Buchanan, presi-

dent of AWW, was toastmaster, and
dinner music was furnished by Mildred Heman, Joan Graham, and

and Josephine Supperger.

The dinner ended with the tra-

ditional singing of the guestbook.

Guests included Prov. and Mrs.

P. J. Provost and Dean and Mrs.

Archibald, Dr. and Mrs. Donald St.

and Mildred Sharp, AWW executive

and legislative boards, president

and congressional aids. Senator

And Senate and house officials,

and house directors.

A coffee hour, in honor of the

speech, was held in the lobby of

Delta Gamma lounge and was attended by AWW board members.

Speicher Wins

Six leading candidates in the Key Biscayne audience were Joan McCullough, Betty Par-

Pel. McCowan, Foyce Silver, Nancy Nolbert, and Ann Show.

Red Speicher led the "Presi-

dents" at 10:54 p.m. after second and third were Jim McC-

O'Connor and Nancy Show.

No Operateur

Elaine has forced Boris Golof-

sky to postpone the operateur show this Friday evening. He is a member of the opera-
ture team.

Morrill Announces Senate Rule

Senate President Sam Morell announced that all suspen-

sions must be approved by the Senate. New organizations must

seek the Senate's permission.

Winning Float

"Ah, Wilderness!" Opens; Alumni To See Play Tomorrow Night

TAKING LEAD ROLES in "Ah, Wilderness!" are front row, left to

right: Dick Beaman, Bill Preslone, Ernest Smith. Second row, left to

dright: Dorothy Birls, Hal Beulun.

"Ah, Wilderness!" a three-act comedy of revelation by America's foremost playwright, Eugene O'Neill, opened Wed-
nednesday at 8:15 in the Main Auditorium for a four-night run

turing Saturday.

A reminiscence play, "Ah, Wilderness!" is the only semi-

mental comedy ever done by the tragedian O'Neill. Caught

between the gap simiters and the roaring twenties, this homogenous story of the Miller family takes place in Connecticut in 1910, when pep-pot strummers and motorcars were just all the rage.

It revolves about the adolescent love affairs of the 16-year-old Mil-

for use. This role is played by Dick Beaman. Mickey Rosson

was cast in this part in the previous version of the play, "Summer Holly-

Other major actors are Bill Preslone and Ernest Smith as the father and male Simultaneum. Uncle Sid, and Dorothy Birls, the mother-in-law. Supporting

them as the Miller kids are Pat Oates, John McKendricks, and Dick Lenhart.

Morrill Petition holds the position of manager of the production,

M. Gabriell McCoomer; Wayne Rine is Mar-

tary, a Harvard man; Pat How-

the maiden-aunt, Lily. Supporting

Patsy, Plays a bear, a har-

Tom Mix, the bartenter, is Pat

instructor, is director of the play.

Hospital Offers

Immunization

Immunization against severe, dangerous diseases may be ob-

tained by student and faculty par-

ents or grandparents of students.

Combination administration for
tthers, diphtheria, and typhoid fever

will be given by Dr. Wood

H. Brown at Johnston Hospital

Dec. 12. A fee of $1.50 will be

charged to cover the cost of the

university's inoculation program.

"Other steps will have to be tak-

en if the number of children reaches

ursaunuatc formu.

Faculty, Students

Offered Flu Shots

Students of the Medical Center at the University have reached an alc-

the health office. The student body of 4,255 is more cosmopolitan than ever be-

before and represents the foreign na-

tions and 45 of the 48 states.

The 1,600 students of Ohio State University must be included in this year's regis-

Under various comparative

ities with figures from other

universities. The exchange stu-

ents for the fall semester were

recorded for the school was the fall

semester of 1925-26 when the

University had an enrollment of 1,500.

Alpha Phi Delta Sorority was first place float winner in the recent

Welcome Alumni...

Welcome alumni! In the first place, we want you to know how many people are attending the Homecoming Game. If you can't come to the game, we hope you will write to us and let us know what you are doing.

We don't mean to brag—but I think you should know that the Homecoming Game is going to be a success. Though the figures for the homecoming election are still not available, there is absolutely nothing to be proud of. By not voting, we are helping to defeat our candidates. If a person who has not voted in an election does not vote in the homecoming election, they will not have a voice in the government. It is the only way to make sure that the government works for the people and not for the politicians.

We wonder how many eligible voters in this area will vote in the homecoming election. This is a serious matter, since it is the rally that is going to put us in yelling condition for the big election. The evening promises to be a success, and we hope that everyone will come and support our candidates.

After the game, we recommend that you visit the Bowling Green Ballroom—1000 Minnesota Ave—alumni members in attendance. By not voting, we are helping to defeat our candidates. If a person who has not voted in an election does not vote in the homecoming election, they will not have a voice in the government. It is the only way to make sure that the government works for the people and not for the politicians.

We hope that you will come to the game and support our candidates. It is the only way to make sure that the government works for the people and not for the politicians. We want to see everyone at the game, and we hope that you will come and support our candidates.

The Pop Rally Friday will be one that should not be missed. The rally will be held at the stadium, and we hope that everyone will come and support our candidates. It is the only way to make sure that the government works for the people and not for the politicians. We want to see everyone at the rally, and we hope that you will come and support our candidates.
Phil Me's received name plaque for the front and side of their house.

Alpha Gamma Delta's selected representatives from all of the freshmen at a tea held Friday afternoon, Oct. 18.

Homecoming is an active weekend for the fraternities. The best time to take a walk out to Fraternity Row will be this weekend when the fraternities show their ingenuity and originality in the decoration of their houses for the special occasion.

The Row will be active from Friday until Sunday entertaining the alumni and friends with barbecues, open houses, dances, and dinners.

For example, the Sigma Chi's are having a hearty Friday night, a buffet dinner Saturday afternoon, and a closed dance Saturday evening at the house.

Kappa Sigma's are having a keyed Friday night, open house Saturday afternoon and a closed house Saturday night at the Legion Hall.

Alpha Tau Omega's are having an open house Friday and Saturday and a closed informal dance Saturday night at the Legion Hall.

Patricia Teller was chosen as the outstanding pledge of the group.

Alpha Chi Omega's have chosen Marilyn Wilson of Lodi, Ohio as their housemother.

Joanne Sizer became an active member of Alpha Phi. She is a native of Waynesboro, Pennsylvania.KEEPING up with the college news and events, it seems only fitting to bring to you the social groups of Alpha Phi's have chosen Marilyn Wilson of Lodi, Ohio as their housemother.

Joanne Sizer became an active member of Alpha Phi. She is a native of Waynesboro, Pennsylvania.

Not only that, but we are now able to offer you a complete staff announcer. Bill's Radio & Television.
Alpha Phi, Delta Gamma And Kappa Sigma Win Float Honors In Key Parade
By John Smith

Alpha Phi Sorority had the prize-winning float in the 1948 Key Parade held on campus Sunday afternoon. Over 1,600 onlookers braved the brisk winds and crowded Ad Hoc steps, the Circle and the parade route to witness the third annual affair in which "Key Beauty Queen" candidates were presented by their sponsoring groups.

Judged second was the entry of Delta Gamma Sorority, with the Theta Phi Alpha Chapter third. The El Ela entries were judged on the basis of originality, presentation of themes, design, and color.

Press Frank J. Probst presented the rotating color key. Delta Pi representatives and candidate for Key Beauty Queen, Miriam Wall, after the three-place winners were named, stood before the key to hold the colors. The trophy was last won by Miriam Wall last year.

Alpha Phi’s contestant stood abreast a huge replica of life magazine depicting a life cover girl. Around the sides of the float were several regions of leading women’s magazines. Delta Gamma's second place float featured Pat McNeely, the Key Beauty candidate, about to serve with a large spoon from a huge strawberry shortcake, with the theme "Fiddle Takes the Cake."

Miss Elaine, constant for "Prisoners For A Day," sat atop the Kappa Sigma float, surrounded by fraternity brothers dressed in various themes of popular cartoons. Judges for the Kappa Sigma entry were selling their gum as "The People's Chewing Gum."

Entries for the float were Charles McPherony and Bob Goldman. Judges were Miss Edith Stair, student economics consultant, Bob DeConick, new Homecoming personality, and Mr. Goldsmith, director of Lane television expert from Toledo.

Paintings by Art Staff
On Display At Next

Display of pictures done by the famous and the young are being shown at the Art De- cory, Faculty Room of the House. The exhibition will have a water colors, etchings, and oil show.

Key Schedules
Group Pictures

Yearbook pictures of campus organizations are being scheduled this week by the Bell-Sharman, Key editor. All organization members in the Key office will be notified by cam- pus mail in ample time. The dead- line for all initial appointments for Key water pictures are being scheduled. All appointments or changes on should be made at the Walker Studio, i.e. the regular studio.

Proofs of the junior, sophomore, and freshman Key pictures were returned from the engraver's last week.

The present with a future...when other gifts have been discarded, your photograph will be treasured.

WALKER STUDIO
123 W. Wooster
Cross County Team Wins, Loses

The Bowling Green cross country teams split a dual-meet at Athens Saturday, winning from Western Reserve but losing to Ohio University.

The Falcons ran up a perfect score in drawing the Reserve, 15-38, but were outdistanced by Gordon Car's Bobcats, 23-22. Although the weather was perfect, the Falcon runners were hampered by a steep hill to which they were not accustomed to running ever on their home course.

John Heskin of Ohio U led the pack home in 24:07 while Bob Weaver was the top man for the Buckeyes.
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Sports in Shorts
By Kathy Arnold
Welcome alumni!
The annual Homecoming Alumni-Students Hockey Game sponsored by the Woman's Recreation Association is scheduled for Saturday morning at 9:10.
Everyone is welcome to attend the game which will start promptly at 9:10 on the field adjacent to the English Hill. Breakfast for the players and faculty will be served at 7:00 in the Women's Hall.
And now for a glimpse of last year's game. The students were the victim leading 1 to 0. Betty Lueh, Captain of the women's student skating team, was the only scorer in the first half of the game. The second goal for the students was made when she hit the ball through the wrong goal.
Dorothy Luedtke, now an assistant in the Women's Physical Education Department, scored the winning goal.

Dancer Joins P. E. Staff
Miss Joan Brodie, dance director from New York City, is a new instructor in the Women's Physical Education Department.

Before coming to Bowling Green, she was a dance counselor at Camp Berkshire in Connecticut. She also started a Dance Club while teaching at Frammont College and Technical Institute.

Newman Club Leads in Football
Jerry Danssen's Newman Club still dominates League I of the Independent Football League, although they were held to a scoreless deadlock by the Packers last week. Earlier in the week Bob Badger's 54's dropped the Packers 13-6. The North Dorm Buckeyes beat the Owls 13-4 in another League I game.

In League II, Hill II won over the short Brodie 1-0 and the Bee Gees defeated the Wildcats 6-6. Roosevelt's point. IAB's bunched the Panthers 26-1 in a League III game last week. Alex Wilkerson, who had upset the Owls the week before, was beaten by the Stadium Club Pro's by a 24-12 count.

Dance Club members do their own compositions.
Being one of the editors of the Dance Observer magazine, she writes reviews of dance concerts and dance books and writes news of dance from all over the country.

Miss Brodie received her B.A. degree from Cornell and her MA from Columbia.

FOR SALE: Sarval gas refrigerator, A-l
LOST: Brown leather billfold. Con
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Tasty Delicatessen Foods
All Kinds... Domestic and Imported

Deliciously Appetizing
Hot Roast Beef, Rooster Corn Beef, Pastromer and Spiced Beef, Ham, Pork, Cheese and many other kinds of sandwiches to take out. The kind that makes you want more of the same.

Special Catering Service
To large and small Fiestas, Reunions, Parties, Associations, Fraternities and Sororities.

Liquor Refreshments
Home Made
Potato Salad, Baked Beans, Chop Suey, Spaghetti and Salads... they are really good.

Delivery Service
Open Sundays, Holidays and Week Days from 10:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

Bee Gee Delicatessen and Carry-Out
115 West Meh Avenue... Phone 12791
Bowling Green, Ohio